FLORIDA GULF COAST UNIVERSITY
STUDENT GOVERNMENT SENATE
COHEN CENTER 247 NOVEMBER 10, 2015 6:30PM
ALL MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC ARE WELCOME

I.

Call to Order 6:37pm

II.

Roll Call

III.

Pledge of Allegiance

IV.

Amendment/Approval of the Minutes: O’Donnell moves to amend the grand total for the
gymnastics bill. Castro Seconds.

V.

Guest Speaker

VI.

Public Comment

VII.

Reports

i.

Executive Report: President Elneus, Vice President Scanlon, Treasurer Gomes- Gomes- Your
unallocated account is $344,165. 57,449 unallocated. Scanlon- next week we will be having a
town hall meeting for students to attend. If you come please wear your polo and nametag. This
Friday, I will be doing a site visit at New College looking at Mets. I will not be at faculty senate,
so Lee will be sitting in for me this Friday at 9:30 am. Bell Creek Academy will be here Thursday.
If you are available please come. Met with Dr. Pavelka today and we will be working on a few
things for this semester. The judicial branch is looking for some positions. Be an Eagle day is
this Saturday. IF you are able and want to attend please email Emma Green. We will be working
with Mothers against drunk driving in Sugden 114. If you are interested in volunteering at the
farmers market please let Uzair know. Next Tuesday 10-2.Decemeber 6 at the commons pool
will be a distress event fror housing. Elneus- For Judicial applications the interested students can
pick up the apps in the OSI office area. If you know someone who is interested please send them
my way so I can have a conversation with them. I went to the board of trustees summit. It was
a great event and way to market. We are really looking to revamp the judicial branch a lot. It is
an academic term so the position lasts until your resign or graduate.

a.
ii.

Appointment- Officer of Elections- Ian Knight- Passes unanimously.
Senate President Report: Connor Cahill- As you can see your nametags are printed out and in
front of you. Please keep them out in front of you and facing me so I can read them when
addressing you. They will be in different spots every week and please do not move them or give
her any complaints. Another reminder that our next workshop is Friday November 20 at 10am
Cohen Center 215 and there will be breakfast provided. Send in your excuses as soon as
possible.

iii.

Senate Executive Report: Molly O’Donnell- Enjoy your day off tomorrow! We need to start
checking the math in all the bills from here on out. Please make sure you do it even if it is not
your bill. No senate November 24, so if you are going home for Thanksgiving you can have an
extra day. We will be revisiting the concealed carry on campus resolution so if you have any
ideas on how to get student input please come talk to me as we will be putting something
together to get the students voice. 3 business 2 health profession 2 engineering 1 undeclared
and 2 graduate seats are open. Please inform your friends of the open seats! SenEx is in Merwin
213A. Senex will be on Thursdays at 5 next semester.

iv.

Legislative Report: Chair Caperton- This past committee meeting we went over the bills on eagle
link. We went over parts of the R&P. Reed 246 on Tuesdays at 6 are committee meetings.

v.
vi.

Appropriations Report: Chair Castro- Budget deliberations are still going on.
University Outreach Report: Chair Rodriguez- Wings Up Wednesday next Wednesday and we will
be collaborating with PB. We will have the instgram and Facebook posts to share soon.

Tomorrow I will be doing some last minute filming tomorrow so if you are interested please let
me know. We need some senate representation at the farmers market next Tuesday so please
get out there if you can. If you have any pictures send them to me in an email Fridays at 2
cc246 are my committee meetings.

vii.

University Relations Report: Chair Emmer- Had a deans meeting with Dean Cordova. We have
some really great ideas on how to solidify our relationship with the deans and rest of faculty. The
business deans meeting is in the works to be scheduled.

CC245 Fridays at 12 are committee

meetings.

viii.

University Travel Report: Chair Holt- We are not having our committee meeting tomorrow due to
the university being closed. The meeting will be next Wednesday.

ix.

Advisor Report: Julie Gleason- Thank you all for coming to Eagle Family Weekend. We have the
next training November 20 and there will be breakfast so don’t eat before!

VIII.

Second Reading

i.

1516-020 FGCU FPRA Operational Bill- Amendment 1- Strike line item 9 to bring the total to
1,166. Passes unanimously. Amendment 2- Stroke line item 10 bringing grand total to $1,136.
Passes unanimously. Amendment 3- Strike line item 1 bringing the grand total to $1,098. Passes
unanimously. Amendment 4- Strike line item 3 to bring the grand total to $1,092. Passes 27-1.
Castro motions to Tabled indefinitely. Benoit Seconds. Passes 20-8.

ii.

1516-022 Computer Science Operational Bill- Amendment 5- Move to amend line item number 2
to bring total to $838.00. Does not pass 10-18. Amendment 6- Move strike line item 2 to bring
total to $807. Does not pass 12-16. Amendment 7- Amend line item 4 bringing the grand total
to $659. Does not pass 6-22. Bill does not pass. 17-11.

IX.

First Reading

i.

1516-021 Global Medical Brigades Operational Bill- Hamilton introduces the bill. Emmer- What is
the exact number for the increase? Hamilton- Seems to be a 300% increase. Herrera- An you
describe the fees for the dr. Hamilton- Their package includes 3 days but they want to stay for
fourth day. Beckford- Will there be any amendments to this bill. Hamilton- Possibly. GallagherHow many people are actually attending these meetings? Hamilton- The organization has a check
in for the organization to check in for the activities. Emmer- Have they done any fundraising?
Hamilton- Yes, they have, but not as much as they would like. They plan on doing more and
have tentative plans for the future. Herrera- the fees are $100 a day per one person? HamiltonCorrect. The national office only allows three days and they are trying to make a bigger impact.
Gallagher- How are they marketing their meetings? Hamilton- Eagle link, Facebook, newspaper,
fliers, and pretty much anything you can think of. Gallagher- Do you know how many students
are planning on going o this trip. Hamilton- I believe its about thirty as of right now. RodriguezWhat are the stethoscopes and other materials for.

Hamilton-They have looked into cheaper

alternatives but the alternative options are not very well made.

Herrera- Can we see the

attached document for the medications. Hamilton- gives her the paper. Gardner- How does the
club plan to store the medication. Hamilton- It does not need to be stored because it goes
straight to Nicaragua. Gardner- Will any of the patients be charged? Hamilton- No. Buno- Where
in Nicaragua are you going? Hamilton yields her time.

Emmer- Can you explain why the

medication can not be donated. Hamilton- Legal purposes. Skidmore yields time to Scanlon- I
have seen some bills for this organization and this trip is an absolute amazing experience for
those that have gone.

The impact they have on these people is huge.

Tavel- I am from

Honduras which is right by Nicaragua. This program is a great experience for the community.
Hamilton- As of last week they are alsp presenting workshops to help students speak Spanish for
the trip. Whittaker- I recently joined this organization and so far this club has had a high turn
out. Donnelly- I am also in this organization. This organization is completely self-less. HerreraJust to clarify I think this is a great cause and the price of the stethoscope is great for what they

are going to be doing. Gardner- I think this is a great opportunity to get FGCU’s name out there.
Hamilton concludes.

ii.

1516-023 CSA Operational Bill- Buno introduces. Gardner- What is the colored powder for? BunoIts for their Hali event. Skidmore- Have they cleared the powder with the fire marshal. Buno- I
am not 100% sure but I will ask them. Holt- Are the wristbands being sold or handed out? BunoThey are promotional items. Whittaker- What is the waterfront link up? Buno- It’s a social event
they have. They have done it once this year ad it was very successful. Rybak- What specifically
are the decorations they are asking for? Buno- It’s for a Christmas event they will be having.
Gardner- What specific are the decorations. And how many people went to the waterfront linkup.
Buno- Not sure specific decorations. Holt- Are you going to be selling any of the t-shirts or are
the promotional. Buno- They will be handed out first come first serve. Rodriguez- Have they
looked into getting food getting donated. Buno- No they have not to my knowledge. They didn’t
have a budget from last year so that’s why they are asking for this now.

iii.

1516-024 GSA Operational Bill- O’Donnell motions to table the bill. Benoit seconds

X.

New Business

XI.

Announcements- O’Donnell- Eaglepalooza is Thursday, and beach blast is tonight stop by
after senate. Student tickets are available still. Tickets are available for the
Winterwonderland and the Mockingjay event. Scanlon- November 23, Tri-Delta will have
cheer for a cure. Rodriguez- Thaks to everyone who came to Ice-A-Phi. ElneusThanksgiving is coming up, if you have any canned goods please donate to the food pantry.
Gleason- Tomorrow the University is closed so do not come here. Finan- I take card for the
bracelets. Buno- We are open until 11 am tomorrow. Cahill- Thank you to senator Herrera
for her service.

XII.

Roll Call

XIII.

Adjourn 9:04

